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의 형식을 토대로 사회현장에서 필요로 하는 역량을 보다 효과적 으로 개발할 수 있는 교수전략이다 9) . 최근 치위생(학)과 교육과정 에서도 이러한 팀기반 교수법이 일부 활용되고 있다. Kim • To learn about the duties and roles of dental hygienists through the class, and to learn a lot about the attitude of the experts to the patients. • Expert skill competency has been improved and confidence has been gained based on clinical knowledge accumulated through the systematic practice such as preparation of practice including infection control, and how to use apparatus, along with theory class. • To be able to work together with my team members to help understand each other depending on the contents of the class, and to improve the ability to find and produce materials through PPT, UCC, and other tasks. • To learn clearly how to make a reference card, and the ability to search for articles and to summarize data seems to have improved. • There are team members with various thoughts gathered to find out that there was a clash of opinions, but the ability to respect each other's opinions through team activities was improved, and that positive words more strongly connected each other than negative words. • To be able to learn cooperation, coordination, consideration, responsibility, active attitude, and creative thinking through team activities.
• • To feel reassured that I was responsible for my role until the end through the role sharing in coping with the team work. • Would not have done it alone, but when achieved the goals with team activities, feeling the strength of the community and being proud of accomplishing something together. • Looking back on the activity at the end of one semester and feeling the rewarding result although the team task was difficult, to be able to make the study fun by the task, and to learn in depth. • To feel proud of being able to practice by learning through systematic exercises, and to be proud of oneself when helping other friends who were not good. • When the professor was assessed for the competency evaluation, feeling reassured of being praised for the hard work, besides being slightly overtime.
• Role fulfillment responsibility • Achieve team activity goals • Team work results • Acquire expert skill competency • Helping others • Praises from the instructor Q3 Things of lacking in oneself through class
• The ability to use computers was relatively inadequate compared to other friends.
• Feeling that it is necessary to have a chance to learn how to make presentations and to have a lot of opportunities to stand up in front of people. • It seems that there was a lack of leadership and leadership skills that could lead team members.
• There was a lack of ability to present creative ideas compared to other team members.
• Even with the knowledge of the theory 100%, it seems that the ability to practice is somewhat low.
• It seems that there was a lack of consideration and that to accept different opinions of team members was not fully prepared. • Feeling that the ability was lacked to collect data when making a reference card.
• To be somewhat lacking in confidence to challenge new things.
• Not to be good at appropriate time distribution, leading to being forced to study and work on the tasks. • Feeling that it was difficult to follow the team-based learning compared to other friends due to the difficulties of the team-based learning itself. • The major competency was improved through the systematic theory class and the practice class, and the major competency seemed to be improved because of the more tense and hard practice, especially due to the skill competency evaluation. • Major competency was improved because of the ability to understand the contents more thoroughly while studying theory and practice skills with team members through team work such as quiz, reference card production, UCC, PPT production.
• Systematic theory and practice class • Assessment of skill competency • Team activities 
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